Logging Into Platform:
1. Click the hyperlink that you have been provided
2. Click “Join Room”
3. Microphone Setup
a. Click microphone icon to test that your microphone is working
b. Double check that the correct microphone is selected or choose “Default”
c. Click “Enter Room” once you’ve tested your microphone setup
4. Change your avatar and display name
a. If you are not prompted to do so before entering room (e.g. if you are using a mobile phone),
then click “Change Name & Avatar” in menu and select your custom avatar and input your own
display name

Keyboard & Mouse Controls
Actions

Controls

Context

Move

Arrow or W, A, S, D keys

Turn

Q and E or left mouse button

Teleport

Right mouse button

Toggle fly mode

G or type "/fly" in chat

Move faster

Shift

Show menus

Hold Space

Inspect your avatar

I

Take selfie of avatar

C

Press to turn camera on and off

Drop pen or camera

Right mouse button or Escape

While holding a pen or camera

IRL camera

"Share" + camera icon

To show your face in real life

Change pen color

Shift + E, Shift + Q

While holding a pen

Change pen size

Shift + Mouse wheel

While holding a pen

Undo pen stroke

Ctrl + Z

While holding a pen

Take photo

Left mouse button

While holding a camera

Increase/ decrease media volume

Mouse wheel

Exit camera

Escape

Emojis

Numbers 1-7 or “React” in menu

In conjunction with using other keys to move

While hovering over media

Touchscreen Controls
Controls

Action
Move

Pinch fingers

Rotate

Single-finger drag

To exit

3 dots in top left-hand corner

IRL camera

Selfie camera

Click “Share”
Click “Place” on menu + Camera
icon

Context

Select “leave room” in menu
Turn on camera to show your face in
real life
Take selfie of avatar

Virtual Reality Headsets:
If you are using the following virtual reality headsets (Oculus, Vive, Windows Mixed
Reality, Ocululs Go, Samsung Gear VR, Google Daydream or Gamepad) please use
link
https://hubs.mozilla.com/docs/hubs-controls.html#keyboard-and-mouse-controls
for navigation instructions for your specific headset.

Troubleshooting:
If you are experiencing problems entering platform on your device, check the
following:
• Ensure you have a strong internet connection
• Try changing to a different internet browser (Firefox or Chrome is preferred)
• Close other open applications in your device as this platform uses a lot of
bandwidth
If your microphone is not working:
• Ensure you authorize microphone when prompted when logging into platform
•. Ensure that you are not logged into any other applications or sites that also
require use of your microphone (e.g. Zoom)
If an object in room says “broken link”:
• Click Space bar and select “Refresh”. (It may take a couple attempts depending
on the number of people in room or the strength of internet connection.)
To turn down volume or to stop a video:
•
Touchscreens: click the video and minimize or pause the video
•. Desktops: hover over the video and minimize volume or pause the video

